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pher man." Is trapping In tiiithat as hangmen are not penJMAKES DEBUT EIGHT PUOS REED1

FLYER'S CORPSE
BELIEVED FOUNDS I D E.L I G H T S O F THE

ARTISTS

sioned he had to do something to
make a living, and took the first
job that came along. Ellis says
his biggest job was hanging six
men Sinn Felaers one day be
fore breakfast.

Hangmen ar paid 10. about
$S0. and traveling expenses for
each job in this country the
same pay as twenty years ago.

The gallows scene, at the Grand
Theater with Ellis as chief guide
of the rope and trappings In the
play produced here, wa so realis
tic that an appeal was made to
members of Parliament to enact
laws prohibiting performances of
this kind.

In the play Ellis "hangs" an
actor representing . a , notorious
criminal, on a real gallows, in full
view of the audience.

Sir Henry Slesser. M. P., baeVed
by Monty Bayly, secretary of .the

8r v wlm a

Variety Artists' Federation, hnsKh n

A state ball, held In the parliament buildings of Quebec, formed
he background for the debut of Kiss Yvette McKenna, above
granddaughter of the lieutenant-govern- or of Canada. Lord Will
ngdon. the governor-gener- al of Canada, and Lady Willingdon wen1
he guests of honor.

SOME DOUBT CAST UPON CON

CLUSION OF OFFICIALS

Investigators Say Body May Be

That of Aviator Who Ac-

companied Miss Doran

VENTURA. Cal., Feb. 16
(AP) The body of a man be
lieved to be one of the missing
trans-Pacifi- c fliers was washed
ashore near here today.

The only identification possible
was bits of clothing, identified as
that of the navy, clinging to the
body which gave evidence of hav-
ing been in deep salt water for
some time.

The body was" found in a bit of
water along the coast line

near Hue"neme, Cal. Investigators
said the body is that of a young
man about 30 years old and of an
athletic type.

Jlesh from the arms and leg
has been eaten away by deep sea
fish. The salt water of the ocean
has preserved the torso according
to the investigators.

About the neck of the body re- -

,Da a Dand WQlch ,8 thought t0
be that of a naval aviator.

The Investigators are of the
opinion that the body may be that
of Lieutenant Vilas R. Knope,
missing with the plane "Miss Dor-an.- "

Miss Mildred Doran of Flint,
Mich., was another member of the
plane's crew.

The body was removed to an
undertaking establishment at Ox
riard. Cal. An inquest will be held
tomorrow.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Feb. 16.
(AP) Friends here of Lieutenant
Vilas R. Knope, one of the Dole
fliers lost in the night to Hawaii,
aid tonight that as far as they

knew he wore no navy clothing
when he started on his flight with
Augte Pedlar and Miss Mildred
Doran. Lieutenant W. M. Mc-Dad-

a friend of Knope, said that
Knope wore no band on his neck
similar to that described as being
on the body found at Ventura to
day. McDade said, however, that
Knope wfcre a class ring which he
received at Annapolis.

Fairview Graduate Honor
Student, Jefferson High

FAIRVIEW COMMUNITY, Feb.
1 C. ( Special. ) Mrs. Peragoy
and children Visited friends In the
neighborhood Sunday.

nr. ana Mrs. naipn uent en
tertained at dinner in honor of
Mrs. E. A. Wynn, mother of Mrs.
Dent. Those present were the
honor guest Mrs. E. A. Wynn, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Minlar. Misses Laura
Williams and Berntce Schaffer,
Henry yWllliams, Noel Williams.
Raymond Smith. Donald Smith
and Jim Du Puis of Portland, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Fryeeland of Sa
lem, Lillian Pack of Monmouth
Vera Pack of Independence, Guy.
Albert, Lawrence and Gladys
Pack and the host and hostess.

Dr. Vernon Douglas gave the
first dose of toxin-antitox- in to 14
children at the schoolhouse Wed
nesday.

Clara Jones risked Tuesday
with Octaria Hjalmson in Salem

air. Mover has moved to the
farm owned by Chris Hjalmson.

R. C. Day returned Tuesday
from an extended trip to Califor
nia.

B. F. Simpson, who has been
quite 111, Is Improving.

Noel Willianis, one of the eighth
grade graduates from Fairview
school last year, is now attending
Jefferson high at Portland. Noel
was one of three who were --honor!
students of the freshman class
during the entire first semester.

George Ashenbrnnner, the "go- -'
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Capitol Ttwater
Another great Association road!

show comes to Bltgh's Capitol to
day, afternoon and evening. Some
.ten years ago when the world
powers were In a precarious posi

. tlon, a ROTlet regiment executed)
the entire family of the rating
house of Russia. Thi3 more
placed the loyal Russian army of
ficers in danger of their lives and
thobe who were not summarily
willed were forced to flee. ' j

The Six Russian Cossacks, who
play at Bligh's Qapitol theater io--

4ay are legitimate captains in the
crack Ruszian Tegiment known as
the Cossacks. Their j advent u

in escaping their native land after
the war read like fiction. All six.
being loyal to the czar, were im-

mediately placed in dire danger
following the extermination of the
Romanoffs. They fled to Siberia,
then to China, and arter living in
China for a year they finally were
permitted to enter America and
are now applying for citizenship
papers.

Their act Is a splendid native
musical, dancing and singing pres
entation and Is certain to be en- -
Joyed by audiences everywhere
Their musical instruments are the
Russian Balalaikas and they are
past masters at playing these in-

struments. Anyone who enjoys a
colorful presentation will be en
rantured with the Russian Cos--
backs.
' Musical comedy lost two of Us
well known satellites when Leon
ard Donahue and Hazel "Sunny"
Boyne decided to cast their lot
with vaudeville. With a reputa
tion gained through long connec
tions with Broadway musical suc-

cess they enter the ranks of
Vaudeville well equipped to make
themselves known to a variety pa
iron. They have an original lfne
of comedy chatter and songs ly

assembled for tbem by
Neville Fleeson.

Hazel , "Sunny" Boyne. besides
feeing an excellent character act-
ress, is talented vocalist, her
liapuy ways, vivacity and come.;
tie being a particularly bright
.not .In the offering. Their neat
arrangements of music and dia-
logue In conjunction with their
clever work in presenting their act
entitled "Cameos of Yesterday
and Today" makes It possible for

1 FILIPINOS DIE

II PHWI1
Epidemic Aboard Ship Fatal

On Trip To Plantations
In Hawaii

HONOLULTJ. Feb. 16. ( AP)
With 17 of their countrymen bur-
led at sea as a result of the epi-

demic, every medical facility was
being used here tonight to save
the lives of 14 Filipinos who con-
tracted bronchial p ne u m o n 1 a
aboard the liner President Cleve-
land enroute from the Philippines
to Hawaii. TTie vessel arrived here
today. The Filipinos and one crew
member suspected of having small
pox were removed to hospitals.

Dr. George Belden. physician of
the President Cleveland said to-

night that every effort was made
to save the live3 of the 17 men
who died at sea. The epidemic
spread fast however and as a pre
cautionary measure brief services
and sea burials followed the
death

None of the first class passen
gers were iU. The change In wea
ther from the tropica and colder
temperatures of northern latitudes
was believed responsible for the
epidemic.
- The Filipinos were enroute to

Hawaii to work on plantations.
When the President Cleveland

arrived off port here she was not
. peimitted to dock antil public
health officers examined everyone
aboard.

Dr. Belden said that the epi
demic broke odt while the ship
was between Shanghai and Kobe
a ad that the "first death occurred
three days later.

Group Coming To Eisinore
February 18 and 19 All

Noted Musicians

Three grand pianos are request
ed on the stage for the eight Vic
tor artists scheduled to appear
February 19 and 20 at the Eisi
nore.

1 Alreadr npnnni ran sar1- - K
Iieve that eight artists not one.
or two, qr three are billed by the
management

But they are.
And they include Billy Murray.

Internationally-- k n o w n: Henry
Burr, Monroe Silver, Frank Bar-ta- ,

James Stanley, Carl MathleW.
Stanley Baughman and Sam Her-
man. Among the eight is the fam
ous "peerless quartet."

Already the management has re-

ceived questions from out-of-to-

theatergoers, and a packed house
on both nights is assured.

Henry Burr is in charge of the
act. They appear in a drawing
room setting, with the three grand
pianos set across the stage.

Critics point out that this is a
most extraordinary musical act
the names of the artists in the
ensemble guarantee a more than
ordinary program. Such an act
never before has been worked ov
er a west coast circuit.

Gold!
That was the cry which. :n

1880, waked the cattle center of
Tonto Basin.

Also it was the cry which
brought to 'Zane Grey, novelist,
the theme for his latest picture
"Under the Tonto Rim" which is
showing at the Eisinore.

"Our first business has proved
unusually good, and we expect it
to continue," the manager said
yesterday.

Love, tragedy, suspense, all
play a part In the Zane Grey novel
and to witness the picture once is
to wish to see it In all its entirety
again.

SEEKS TO ENLARGE PARK

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16 (AP)
Enlargement of Crater national
park to embrace certain adjacent
lands is provided in a measure ed

today by Repesentatlve
Hawley. republican, Oregon. The
purpose of the enlargement is for
forest management and municipal
water shed protection.

Says Columbus Went

Back To Wife In Spain

LONDON, Feb. 4. (AP) -

Christopher Columbus did not stay
In America because his wife was
not with him. it was suggested
here by Lady Astor who was put-

ting In a good word for wives gen-

erally.
"The more I see of men. the

tnore I believe in women." Lady
Astor observed at a dinner of the
Three Towns Association.

"As for those famous pioneers
ofhistory we have heard about,
'.hey would not have stayed a

eek in other countries if their
wives bad not been with them.
. "Why did not Columbus settle
in America? Because he had not
got his wife along with him.

"I am an unrepentant believer
in women. If you are to stop
wars women must stop them. Men
have too much rubbish In their
minds about patriotism and war
and that sort of thing, sad they
may on that account bring about
the ruin of the world."

Dr. Crippen's Hangman
":Now Theater Performer

CRAVESKND, Eng., Feb. 4.
'(AP) Executioners are just

about the poorest paid workmen
In aU-Eagla- iid. says John Ellis,
retired hangman, who has gone
on the stage.

Ellis was nn executioner for 24
years, and hanged Dr. Crlppon,
sad 101 other persons, including
a woman.

Ia defense of his stage appear
ance, which - baa aroused a storm
of protest because he takes the
part of a hangman there, contends'
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AT STATE BALL

Puppy Love Indication
of ReligioDs Tendency

CHICAGO. Feb. 16. (AP)
Puppy love in adolescence is the
first sign of interest in religion.
Dr. Solomon Freehof. of Chicago,
told the Child Study conference
today.

"When your 15 year old son
sticks down his hair and borrows
dad's best necktie to make an im-
pression on a girl, don't try to
stop him." Dr. Freehof said. "Re-
ligion is a stormy element In the
mental life at this period, because
the psychic changes which occur
are of a type which invariably af-
fects religion.

"The religion of childhood has
the simple charm of native faith."
he sald "but the religion of ado-
lescence is neither naive nor
calm."

MANY MEN HAVE NO

WORK DAVIS ASSERTS

ditions will absorb the great pro
portion of those now Jobless.

"Mr. Working Man, some of you
have been opposed to the tariff
This Is a day to be forewarned.
Please remember I em talking
economics now, not politics. Amer
ica should have a tariff that will
not permit anything to be im
ported from a country that we
can make in our own lands unless
the same standards of living and
the same wages exist In foreign
countries as exist here. These
people who are looking abroad are
emphasizing the unemployment
problems here at home."

Scientists Hold Joint

Session Across Ocean

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. (AP)
American and British scientist?

held a 35 minute Joint session to
day, spanning the 3000 miles of
ocean with the trans-Atlant-ic

radio telephone.
The American Institute of Elec-

trical engineers, holding its winter
convention here and the British
Institution of Electrical engineers.
meeting . in London, exchanged
greetings and felicitations and
then listened to several addressee
by members on either side of the
Atlantic.

Membership of Girl

Scouts Shows Growth

NEW YORK. Feb. 16. (AP)
The Girl Scouts, Inc., in fifteen
years has grown from a member-
ship of eight to one or more than
168.000 with a total income for
1927 of $278,189. the annual re
port of JaneDeRipping, national
director, shows. The Girl Scouts
were organized In Savannah. Ga
In 1912.

It seems to us that in these days
of high power politics It's more
lifficult for the average workers
to - find the bandwagon than tt

used to be.

fT6DAY a
Shows

at

8
Donahue. M. Boyne
Cameos of Today.,
and - Yesterday V n

u

.Viol Vercler Holasaa'a
Capitol Orchestra dLeah Holt ;nat the

Wnriltser a;ni

neighborhood.
H. Downs returned from a

weeks' trip to Salt Lake City. 4
Mr. and Mrs. A . Ma va n-a- r ,.;

tttra at Ihm Vi rim a nt Prank Ton
Sunday.

Miss Jane Ryan spent the w
end with the Day children.

A group of young people v.or
entertained Saturday evening a:
the II. R. Jones home.

The school children are ei .', .

ing the new basevall equipni.v
recently purchased Vj the seh
directors.

On Sunday Mr. and tiu.. ,

guests at dinner: Mru-- Mr,
E. E. Dent, OorgePack nnd fatn
ily and William Perry of hi.ij.
pendence.

Rose Croix Club Meets.
Next Wednesday Nig

1 lit noje tniu Liu u. lurii n
ga nidation of Scottish Rite M.t

sons, held their regular aniui
meeting and election of orner,
at the Masonic Temple Wednesday
night. Judge O. P. CosUow. I,-Gran-

Maeter of Oregon, was r
elected president. Harry l..v
was ed vice presuJ.--

while Chester Noland was ap;il i

chosen as secretary-trea.s-u r- -r

John J. Rottle was ed ?.

serve as trustee for three yt ;i --

Appointive officers for the cn-- .

ing year are O. K. DeWitt. Alr.i .n-e-

and C.J. Weeks, Tiler.
A committee was appoint?! .,

arrange for a social gatherinc it
the near future to which vi-

and ladles of the members w ill

the guests. jr
Following the disposal of r,,

tine business matters, the .,,:
and Fifth degrees were ex-ii- , Ri-

fled. Regular meetings of :!

clnb are held at the Mason i,

on the third Wednesday of i

month, and at the March tn-- i n

work in other degrees will ,

given.
Over 50 memoers or tre K,--

were in attendance at the nw--- t

ing, Wednesday night.

ORDINANCE NOT DANCY'S

Gasoline Tank Bill Intrxlu .--I

Only by Request, Stated

Implications made in a s

per story published in Salt--

yesterday to the effect that Coun-

cilman W. H. Dancy was respond
bie for an ordinance which gay

the Southern Pacific eomi;i::
permission to install a gasoline
storage tank within the city, wer

denied gy Mr. Dancy last nig In

It Is true that the ordinance
introduced by Mr. Dancy, lie
plained, but this was done by rv

quest and in the same nuunuT
that many other ordinance .im

Introduced by councllmen a

may or may not be.Jjv-- ; .

with them, he said.
Councilman Dancy said that if

did not draft the ordinance an i

that he had no more information
about It than the other members
of the council. The bill v ent i

nnrted out favorably and v. ,i

passed by the council.

Revival at Hazel Green

Will Be Opened Sunday

HAZEL GREEN. Ffb
X Special) The revival m

planned by Rev. W. A. M- -: n
will start here Sunday. Fev " -

19, - The pastor will be a - - l

by Rev. Carmlcrael of Mi M '

ville. A cordial invitation t i' '

general public to attend Is -'

J Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dti: i. ';i
were called to Junction City
day. by the death of Mrs. i i.

gan's nephew.
The teachers here. Miss a: '

and Miss Paulson, gave the . '

dren an enjoyable valentine party
Tuesday.
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Starts Sunday
For the Greatest Picture

,

I of its Kind

"Are You Fit
ToMany?"

"A Picture for Adults
. r Only At The

OREG0:i THEATRE

creen
(Donahue and Boyne to contribute
the real emphatic comedy punch
invariably looked for in every
vaudeville bill.

Clair and Meroff, who play at
Bligh's Capitol theater today are
bound to create an abundance of
laughter with their comedy rep-

artee together with their unusual
ly funny antics

Malcom Clair is marvelous
imitator of barnyard Inhabitants,
while dalatr Miss Meroff I. a
charming dancer and an excellent
foil for thecomedy of Clair. This
act will be Interesting, amusing
ind thoroughly enjoyed by youn;
and old.

A musical instrument rarely
played is the xylophone. Seldom
does the fond mother have her
offspring learn this difficult in
strument. Usually the young are
taught the violin or piano but it
is quite- - an exception for children
to take lessons on this form of
music.

Cates and Marie, brother and
sister, were taught the use of the
xylophone from an early age and
are now beautifully proficient In
creating unusual arrangements to
the delight of music loving thea-
tergoers.

Their musical ability, combined
with ingratiating personalities
and good appearance class them

its-on- e of the most pleasing musi
cal turns of the season.

That the serious is the comical
may be paradoxical, but it never-
theless is true. When a courtly
dfgnlfied gentleman slips on a ba-

nana peel and falls, it Is certainly
serious and equally funny.

The affairs of cupid that lead
to spooning, honeymooning and
possibly the domestic relations
court, are all serious but inhere
are actualities productive of more
humor than these, they have not
yet come to light.

Stuart Barnes, a monologlst
ringing comedian and entertatner
par excellence, at any rate be
lieves this to be a fact, and his be
lief is certainly crystallzed , intt
facts by the enormous harvests of
laughs h caps at the expense of
those who have been targets for
General Daniel Cupid. He has
harnessed the weaknesses of the
swain to a chariot of mirth which
he drives a sure winner over the
tape of public approval.

nursery rhyme is that Jack Horner
was steward of the Abbot of Glas-
tonbury and that he by subterfuge
gained possession of the deeds of
Mells Manor. The deeds were
sent to Henry VIII, concealed for
safety in a pie. Jack Horner was
the bearer and en route he lifted
the crust and extracted this
"plum."

Mells Manor Is still owned by
Horner's direct descendants.
Katherine Frances Horner, daugh-
ter of Sir John Horner, married
Raymond Asqulth in '1907. He
was killed in action duing the
war.

SEALED VERDICT ASKED

Jury Deliberates On Fate of Olm-stea-

and Wheeler

PORTLAND. Feb. 16 (AP)
Federal Judge Bean tonight au-

thorised a sealed verdict In the
case of Emery Olmstead and J. E.
Wheeler, charged with misappli-
cation of approximately $800,000
of funds of the Northwestern Na-

tional bank, of which Olmstead
was a former president. The Jury
retired with the-- , case at 3:05 p.
m. Judge Bean later expected
that. If the jury reached an agree-
ment during the night, it be sealed

nd read at the opening of court
tomorrow at ten a. m.

Wheeler, former president of
the McCormick Lumber company,
and Olmstead. were trieden fed-
eral grand' jury indictments charg-
ing them with conspiracy, viola-
tion of the federal banktng laws,
and the specific misapplication of
funds through alleged check kiting
manipulations.

HILL JURY REMAINS OUT

Fifty-Fourt- h Hoar Passes and
Still No Verdict Brought

OTTAWA, 111., Feb. 16. (AP)
The jury deliberating the fate

of Harry Hill, charged with the
murder of his mother. Mrs. Elisa
Hill, was locked. up in its hotel
quarters here at o'clock tonight
at the end of the 64th hour eince
it received the case.-- Twice dur-
ing the day the Jurors asked to
be discharged, tejling Judge Joe
Davis they could not agree. Re-

ports said they apparently were
deadlocked 8 to 4 for conviction.

Grange At Turner Enjoys

Program and Initiation

TURNER, Or.. Feb. 1C (Spe-
cial) Surprise Grange' held Its
regular meeting February 11 and
Initiated five new members In the
third and fourth degrees.

, The men serred-th- e dinner at
noon.-- ' '

-": .: ;V

Interesting program con
stating of songs and patriotic read
ings was eajoyed.

. Mrs. Milton Brown of Salem
gare ' an Interesting recitations.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are among
the -- most enthusiastic grangers, as

ell As 'the. oldest. In- - point
ofi membership, ' In - Marlon
eoanty. K i : ! h

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert of Stay-to- n

and Mrs." Calvcn of Spokane
wero among the o'-h-er visitors.

condemned the execution v scene--.

asserting that "it ought to be
stopped."

Funeral Services for
Lord Oxford On Monday

LONDON, Feb. 16. (AP)- -

The Earl of Oxford and Asouitb,'
whose death occurred at his home
at Sutton Courtenay early Wed
nesday morning, will be laid at
rest Monday in the little Berkshire
church yard of AH Saints' church
with the very simplest ceremoni-
es, in accordance with the former
premier's desire to be buried with
"the utmost simplicity."

The pallbearers will be selected
from intimate friends, not in any
jense political or national repre- -
lentatives, while the funeral ser
vice will be limited to members of
the family and a few of Lady Ox
ford's close friends.

It is explained that the late earl
had so many friends and admirers
who would wish to attend that on
ly in this way could the desired
privacy be had. Simplicity will
also mark the memorial service to
be held Tuesday in Westminister
Abbey, in accordanoe with the
family wishes, although 5.000 ap
plications for seats have been re
ceived

National honors were paid today
formally by both houses of parlia
ment, which adjourned all bus!
ness after leading members of the

Commons and the lords paid elo
quent tribute to the war-tim- e pre
mier

Think Poison Capsules

Came from West Coast

ALEDO, 111.. Feb. 16. ( AP)
Mercer county and postal authori
ties, hope to uncover evidence oa
the west coast which will reveal
the source of the poison capsules
which took the lives of Mrs.. Curtis
Lowry of Aledo and Maurice Ba-

ker, a farmer near here.
The capsules were received by

10 prominent Mercer county resi
dents two weeks ago. Since the
two deaths no tangible clues as
to the person or persons who mail-
ed them have been reported.

Postal Inspector I. V. Kinney
has left for the Pacific coast and
is checking clues at Los Angeles
and Long Beach, Cal., believing
they may have been mailed from
either of these cities.

Mercer county authorities are
now working on the theory that
the capsules. matlef"Th' sample
wrappers, were mailed by several
persons In revenge of an investi-
gation of chicken thefts in the
county 18 months ago. The antl-chicke- n

thief organization held one
of., its meetings at the home of
Mrs. Lowry.

3 Brownstone Houses
Plunge 40 Feet Down

NEW YORK. Feb. 16 (AP)
Three brownstone houses of the
sort fashionable in the vanishing
New Yofk of the lth century
plunged 40 feet into a subway ex-

cavation today and burled half a
dozen men of the army of pro-
gress which has caused the de-

struction of hundreds of the old
fashioned dwellings. Only one
man was known to have been
killed.

Twenty workmen were tunnel-
ing undwer the houses, cutting
oat space for a station of the new
municipal subway now under con-
struction, when a prop slipped
and the houses hurtled down.

TODAY
SATURDAY

ZANE GREY'S
LATEST BEST

SELLER

SATURDAY !

MATINEE 25c

. DON'T, SAY
You Didn't See It

JACKSON WINS AT TRIAL

toTermor of Claims He
Wanted to Finish Case

INDIANAPOLIS Feb. 16 (AP)
Ed Jackson. Indiana's governor,
was a free man tonight over his
own protest.

Against his will, defense at-
torneys won acquittal on the
ground that the state had failed to
prove one phase of its case con-
cealment of an alleged attempt
to bribe former Governor Warren
T. McCray tn 1923.

The trial ended late today when
Judge Charles M. McCabe sus-
tained a motion that the jury be
instructed to return a verdict of
not guilty.

Governor Jackson wanted to
continue through the case to meet
the testimony presented by the
prosecution that he and others
offered former Governor McCray
$10,000 in 1923 and a guarantee
of immunity from conviction of
charges pending against him if he
would name James E. McDonald
to the vacated Marion county pro--
secutorshlp.

RESIGNS POST IN HUFF

Argentine Ambassador Quits After
Disagreement

HAVANA. Feb. 16. (AP)
Dr. Honorio Pneyrredon disclosed
here tonight that he has resigned
is Argentine ambassador to Wash-
ington and leader of his country's
delegation to the sixth Pan-Americ- an

conference rather than aban-
don his stand for inclusion of a
declaration in favor of the removal
3f tariff barriers in the projected
Pan-Americ- an union convention.

Nancy and Hubby To Be
On Way Far Into India

COLOMBO. Ceylon. Feb. 16.
(AP) The former Maharajah of
Indore and Miss Nancy Ann Miller
of Seattle. Wash., left the resort
of Nuwara Filya in the interior,
by special train this afternoon,
They intend to go to Bangalore.
Mysore India.

It was understood that the con-
version of Miss Miller to Hinduism
would take place soon and her
wedding to the former maharajali
would follow immediately, proba-
bly at Poona. , .

C00LIDGE GREETS ALONE

President's Wife Confined to
Boom During Formal Affair

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (AP)
President Coolidge received alone
tonight at one of the formal-reception- s

of the winter social sea-
son for the first time since be en-
tered the White House.

He stood in the blue room" with-
out Mrs. Coolidge at his side-force-

to do so because lllnesr
has confined her to her room for
a week, while officers of the army
and navy .and several hundred
other guests filed by.

D WYWUUa NOW!
a Stat. 10-8-3

Eve. 23-B-O
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Teeth of Cave Man of
Old Just Right, Word

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Feb. 1.
fAP). The caveman's teeth were
vbaut 98 per cent better than

- those being treated by dentists to--
; day. Dr. Percy R. Howe of Boston,
' Mass.. president of the American

Dental association Is convinced. TIME ACTS
"Tooth decay was virtually

TUX FABKXB

HERBERT
BRENON'S

PKOOUCTION .

4v
arwik Deepens

Wkk
K. B. WARNEK
ANNA Q. NILSSON

And ALIOS JOYCE
NILS A3THE3

SO CAK&fEL- - UYEM :

&eucfe stirring story of .

e stasnclal failars im
Itfe
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?

STARTS TUESDAY

ELCEPJriE

"non-existe- nt among the ancients,"
said Dr. Howe who Is attending
the Marquette university dental
alumni association convention.
"Today, decay is apparent to a de-rr- ee

jhat almost reaches 98 per
cenu"

Dr. Howe blamed many dental
disorders npon tn practice of
dieting to reduce. 5
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(AP) .The new Earl of Oxford
and Asqulth. aged 11, is descend
ant .on his mother's side of little
Jack Horner who sat In a corner
eating pfc. '.The corner Is Welle
Manor which the monks of Glas-
tonbury were forced to abandon
daring the reformation,
r The accepted explanation of the
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